JOIN AFCI
Recognizing the global
production community
has a diverse makeup, the
AFCI offers multiple ways
to join the organization.
These different
categories are designed
to accommodate diverse
sectors of the industry and
service their professional
expectations. If you’re
unsure which category
applies to you, please
contact us.
There are two AFCI Membership
categories and three AFCI Affiliate
categories.
1. Members are usually non-profit,

Government or Governmentdesignated entities chartered
to provide information and
assistance to the film, television
and media industry about working
in their local territory at no cost to
the client.
2. Affiliates are usually for-profit
businesses/organizations that
fall into one of two categories those intrinsically operating in
the industry, and those for which
the film, television and media
industry is but one aspect of
their business. Those in the latter
category may contact AFCI to
make a case to become Preferred
Industry Affiliates. All cases will
be considered. We also offer an
Education Affiliate category for
Colleges, Universities and Film
Schools.

EDUCATION AFFILIATE
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP FEE: $1,500
WHO CAN APPLY
Universities, colleges
and film schools that
provide an accredited
media production path,
fostering up-and-coming
production talent.

Education
Affiliate Benefits:
• Every Education Affiliate receives
a premium listing in The Global
Directory. This includes:
- a photo slideshow aimed at
promoting your business
- video hosting capabilities
- a description of your office
and staff
- a detailed summary of your
business scope, and

- the ability to include an FAQ
section under your listing
- the ability for people to email
you directly via the listing
- your company’s logo and
- contact information
• Ability to use ‘AFCI Affiliate’
logo once Preferred Industry
Affiliate applicants have signed
and agreed to abide by a general
code of conduct.
• Ability to attend AFCI Events
AFCI is dedicated to providing
events that educate and provide
high-level access to industry. For
example:
- AFCI Week Los Angeles - an
LA-based events slate, offering
a series of targeted networking
opportunities with physical
production executives across
both film and television, tax and

finance executives, independent
producers, location managers,
short form content creators,
game developers and more.
In 2018, AFCI partnered with
Entertainment Partners, The
Hollywood Reporter, Winston
Baker and Film Independent on
a series of high-level networking
events with industry.
- Cineposium - the annual AFCI
Conference
• 50% discount for online Courses
in the AFCI University
• Use of the Member Only Library
including:
• Legislation & Guidelines:
includes sample film legislation
and sample film guidelines from
around the globe
• Reports & White Papers:
includes copies of publicly
available reports and white
papers on key topics such as on
incentives, film tourism, value
of the creative economy and
sustainability.
• Film Commission Starter-kit:
- copies of sample film permits
- position description for Film
Commissioner role
- sample Film Commission Office
budget etc.

